BECAUSE LIVE IS A

JOURNEY

THE HEART OF ITALY

TAILOR
MADE
EXCURSIONS

EXCURSIONS
AND HIGHLIGHTS

Be Amazed
• Cruise
• By night
• Free time
• Volcano
Minicruise - Stromboli by night
Your destination: the active Volcano
of Stromboli!
Start from the coast at the sunset. Your destination: the active Volcano of Stromboli! A natural spectacle you can admire from the seaside
while you circumnavigate the island by night! You will have the possibility to go for a walk and have dinner in the village, the same one
where Roberto Rossellini and Ingrid Bergmann once came. An extraordinary island and an unforgettable experience.

Enjoy

Capri

• Anacapri
• Villa S. Michele
• Capri Town
• Blue Grotto

Enjoy wunderful views and gardens
We start with a short drive to Anacapri, where you can visit the Villa S. Michele from “Axel Munthe”, as well as enjoy the wonderful views
and the wonderful garden. Then Capri town. A walk across the world famous Piazzetta to the Augustus gardens and possibility to visit
the Blue Grotto.
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Explore

La Maddalena

• Cycling
• Wilderness
• Ferry
• Villages
• Temples

Excursion in wooden sailboat
Unforgettable trip on board of a wooden sail boot to the archipel “La Maddalena Marine Park”. Stop in the most isolated spots to sunbathe and take a dip in the crystal clear waters. Lunch will be freshly cooked and served on board consisting of antipasti, fresh seafood
based pasta and typical wine.

Have Fun

Sardinian Mountains

• Boat ride
• Largest pagoda
in South East
Asia
• Halfday

Explore Sardenia’s wild heart and
meet the shepherds
Explore Sardinia’s wild heart, visit the bandit village Orgosulo, famous for its wall paintings. Change onto jeeps which will take us to Valle
Lanaittu. Underneath old oak trees a traditional, rustic lunch with the shepherds will be served: Pane Carasau, Salsiccia, Olives, Cheese,
roasted meat on the spit and homemade Cannonau – red wine.

Be Exited

The Godfather Tours
Discover the lovely landscape of Sicilian hinterland

• “The Godfather” scenery
• Medieval village
• Catacombs
• Convents

Discover the lovely landscape of Sicilian hinterland – chosen by Francis Ford Coppola for some locations in his masterpiece “The Godfather”. Visit the medieval village Savoca with the Capuchin-convent and the mystic catacombs and Forza d’Agrò where the view over
the sea will take you breath.
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Enjoy

Syracuse - Noto

• Syracuse
• Ancient
Theater
• Island of
Ortigia

This trip in the south of Sicily brings
you back in time
Enjoy one of the greatest and most beautiful of Greek cities, Syracuse, with the largest concentration of remains of Greek classic age
outside of Greece. Be impressed by the beauty of the Ancient Theater in the archeological area and have a walk through the picturesque
city center on the “Island of Ortigia” with the Cathedral, built on the ancient Athena Temple. After lunch-time a visit in Noto (UNESCO
world heritage) will complete the cultural day.

Have Fun

Vespa Tour

• Piemonte
• Gastronomic
specialties
• Beautiful landscapes

Ride through beautiful landscapes
Although Piemonte is famous for its wines , it has as well a rich production of fine cheese and hazelnuts, these last being the main ingredient of the most famous chocolate cream in the world.
This tour will allow you to discover both of these gastronomic specialties of Piemonte. You will ride through a beautiful landscape of
green grassland and hazelnut trees. Some rows of vines are planted here and there on the best sun exposed slopes: its Pinot Noir and
Chardonnay used for the production of the local Alta Langa sparkling wine.

Enjoy
• Little villages
• Acropolis fo
Magna Grecia
• incl. Lunch
Calabria - Love at first sight
Including typical lunch with traditional songs and dances
Pentedattilo is a little ghost village situated on 300m altitude which will impress you for the rock in form of 5 fingers which gives him its
name, and overhanging the deserted houses. The people who used to live here used to speak a Greek dialect, like the name Pentedattilo
reminds. Then you follow by bus until Gallicianò, Acropolis of Magna Grecia, and the unique place which kept its Greek roots: traditions,
dialect, music, gastronomy and rituals. Let you being submerged by the history of this village during a typical lunch accompanied by
traditional songs and dances.
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